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THE HURON SIGNAL
I« published every Friday Morning, by He- 
UILLICUDDT Bnoe.. at their Office, North Bt 

' ,r - • (off the Square I
t GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And la despatched to all parts of the surround 
In* country by the earliest mails and trains.

““ ermla*l mission ft has a larger circular
1 any other newspaper in this part of 

on try, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
"tost reliable journals In Ontario 
jlng, as i t dees, the fore-going essentials 

and being In addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms. |1.50 in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$100 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.-Eight cents pc 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

J*B miNTINi;.— Me have aleoaflrsKlass 
jobbing department in connection, and possess 
ing the most complete eut-flt and beet facilities 
fir turning out work in Goderich.are prepared 
to do business In that line at priceethatcannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed. —Terms Cash

Tn Princess Louise will speed the 
winter in British Columbia. The 
Governor Genera] will Hot return to^Ot
tawa until ,the middle of January. The 
Princess evidently prefers the Pheific 
province to that of the Dominion capi 
tst. There is less shoddy there. '

Has the “special correspondent” of 
the Toronto Mail on the Sturdy ease 
left the section and climbed a tree I Oh, 
where ! oh, where ie he t

ST. ANDREWS DAY.
“The D*y at»’ a’ Wha Honor It."

FRIDAY, DEC. 6th, 1882.

c

REFORM CONVENTION
The Reform Convention, to be held at 

Toronto on the 3rd and 4th of January 
next, will undoubtedly bo a success. 
We expect it be very large ; we feel as
sured that it will be most enthusiastic.

Hon. Mr. Muwat is acting in the in
terest of the party in calling this Provin
cial gathering. Our platform will be 
clearly laid down, and the plan of the 
campaign will be distinctly marked out. 
The Premier will be before the repre
sentative men of the party with sugges
tions for them, and to get their advice 
on any ooint affecting the Liberal cause 
in Ontario. It will he s meeting of men 
who have been firm and consistent in 
their struggle for Provincial rights. Hie 
true interests of Ontario will be the aim 
animating the convention. Mr. Mowat 
is to be commended in cboosisf » seemly 
time for the convention. It is not good^ 
taste to sandwich a political council be
tween the opening df a All lei* sad the 
blowing up of $ dismantled hulk. He

On Tory friends occasionally, when 
in a playful mood, allude to M. C. Çem 
eron, M. P., as thb “ alleged ” tnepiber 
for West Huron. Well, let us carry out 
the “alleged’’ programme tor their edifi
cation. The (alleged) member for West 
Huron will occupy the (alleged) seat in 
the (alleged) House of Commons, at the 
next (alleged) session, the (alleged) peti
tion to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Ottawa dispatch states that the 
Premier has given instructions to thi 
Tory press in general and the Mail in 
particular, to drop the “ Marmion ” con
troversy. The Mail made a sad mess of 
it in meddling with the matter so rashly. 
It was clearly hoisted with its own 
petard. And now he have heard 
political factor

"The last words of Mansion."

can leave such Cheap Jack methods of 
drumming up a crowd to more *‘practi
cal” politicians. But he can rest assured 
of a loyal and hearty response to his call 
for a convention.

Bt announcement in the < anada 
G'azstU, Isaac F. Toms, Esq., of the 
win of Goderich, junior judge of the 
Connty of Huron, has been promoted 
to the position of senior judge of thp 
County. Practically, Judge To.na has 
done the judicial work of the County for 
the past ten years. We congratulate 
him upon his promotion to the full 
emoluments of the office.

Jobs McMillan, M. P. for South 
Huron, who has so ably represented 
Hollett as Reeve for so many yean will 
Dot stand for re-election. In the retire
ment of Hr. McMillan Hnllet will lose 
an able rapieeentatire, and the Oounty 
Council will suffer the loss of fine of its 
ablest and best men His translation to 
the “fcghee sad better sphere" of Fed
eral paHMas will be keenly felt at the 
CortfrJhtaTd.

The Mail speaks of the “Mowat fac
tion.’ If seven ridings out of eight 
make a “faction" what "dpee the Mail 
call Mr. Meredith and his owe riding ?— 
[Lindsay Poet. r„

Guess a “fraction”—and a i , vnl
gar one—wouldn’t be far astray.

•" The Day an’ a’ wha honor it"
What magic In that simple phratc !

It flies my blood to fever heat, 
i. It minds me of far broomy braes ;

s Fair Scotia’s Forth* and Clydes and Spey» 
1 Seem gliding at my very feet :

A patriot ring exultant has 
" The Dny an' n' wha honor it.

: “The Day” was celebrated in Lucknow 
on Thursday evening of {set week by a 
banquet in Snell's hotel, under the 
auspices of, the Lucknow Caledonian 
Society. There wa» a large turnout and 
quite a number of ladle» graced the fes
tival with their presence.

The festive gathering ' Was. held m

At the opening of the December meet 
in* of the County Council of Huron,
Warden Johnston congratulated the 
members on the bduntiful harvest and 
the settlement; cjf the Maitland bridge 
contract That Uid'.^Juncil deserved 
some cvedtt for bringing about the sue
cossful settlement of the bvi%e job- , two.f^ KnM on thie ooc..i.m, (I.) to 
tract we ere willing to admit, feat *ttai dll jjhee to the memory of SoutiaVpat-
in ttii wmW *h*rn hère If •»*» *1.-4—------ ---------------------------- # 'is tfiflwoikd they had to AMCtaith the 

harvest is, as Duedreew would 
of those thin«B which a fel- 

cawn’t undahatand." While 
congratulalieg thhCoen- 

as a | ty Council' on the bountiful- crop, he 
might also have sung in a bar about the 
price of grain under the N. P.

«a IshMI
Mr. Meredith in addressing a public 

meeting at Hnntaville in the recent elec
tion contest is reported by the Forester 
to hare boldly declared Sir John Mac
donald “would never ratify the award as 
long a* Mr. Mowat remained in power 
at Toronto ; sad the only way of settling 
this burning question was to put the 
Mowat Government out, and elect one 
that would work in accord with Btt Joins 
at Ottawa." The people of this province 
will not be dictated to in the manner 
indicated, nor do they forget that two 
yearn ago Mr. Meredith supported a re
solution of the Ontario House demanding 
the ratification of the award.—[Ex.

•f tsaterbary.

lew she Lurk»» Caledaatam Nocl«y Ole 
braledlhe Anniversary—rre»ee«all« 
Chief Man rim men- For Mr*» a Jelly 
Geefl Fell»».*- “Amid Lang Syne."

Deals or iSr AraBS

They say Warden Johnston itches af
ter a second term, totally oblivious of 
the fact that he issued a writ of eject
ment on Mr. Kaine at the expiration of 

gives us great pleasure ^|$hgt gentleman’s first term. Give some 
inefftettiich and they'll be anxious to 
take an Antony was a
member of tlretaHHBffiBfMiyNH Jk 
wouldn’t have to go thrice to Mr. John
ston with an offer of an office, and be re
fused. Mcr Johnston would not act 
like Casar on the occasion. No ; he 
would be a Seize:* on the first oppor
tunity.

A “PROMISING" YOUNG MAN.
If we remember aright, and we be

lieve we do, Warden Johnston, imme
diately after his election to the position 
of chairman of the Cuunty Council in 
January last, stated, when thanking the 
gentlemen of the Council for the honor 
conferred, that he would revive that old- 
time institution the Warden's supper, 
which had been discontinued during the 
Wardenship of Mr. Kaine. We took 
exception to Mr. Johnston’s remarks at 
the time, and although we were roundly 
abused for our action by Mr. JohnatOjjfs 
friends, it 
know that before the year 1882 has 
drawn to a close our promising Warden 
has come to see the wisdom, of cur con
tention.

But although we are satisfied that Mr. 
Johnston lias come to look at the mat
ter with discretion and fair judgment, 
there are many members of the County 
Council Board who had such confidence 
in the truthfulness and probity of the 
promising Warden, that they had looked 
longingly to the time when he would 
fulfil his promise. They had believed 
that a gc’ vday would come, when toast, 
and song and sentiment would bo thoir 
portion, with their legs under 
mahogany at the «Varden'a expense. 
Alas ! well may these expectant 
gentlemen chant dismally the words of 
Burns :

The best laid schemes o' mice and men 
Gang nft agiey ;

And leave us naught but grief and pain 
For promised joy.

No, gentlemen, you need not expect 
to be *‘ foddered ” at the expense of the 
promising Warden. His promise in 
January -vas only a little joke at your 
expense ; and it would be carrying the 
joke too far if ho were to “supper ” you 
now at his own expense. Talk is cheap, 
gentleman, but Warden's suppers cost 
money. To a pushing young aspirant 
for parliamentary honors, who has been 
a candidate for over a year “ economy is 
wealth,’’ and the price of a Warden’s 
■upper saved is just that amount gained. 
What matters it that the *• promising ' 
Warden fails to fulfil his promise ? Are 
net promises of Walden’s suppers—like 
pie-erusts at almost any suppdr—easily 
broken. But, let us see ! Di you re
member that a champagne spread was 
made for you on Dominion Day ? It 
waa gotten up by the officials of the 
county, and Warden Johnston paid in his 
quota that you might bo nude happy.
He paid in his quota, we believe—only 
that, and nothing more. Yet did you 
not aee in the Goderich correspondence 
of the London Free Fre:,j on the Mon
day following, that a banquet had been 
given you by Warden Johnston ? lie 
paid in his small share to help the 
spread on the gala dny, atm to him was 
given the credit of tho entiie spread.
The idea *f “entertaining angels un
awares” was reversed in this instance, 
and you were entertained by an ’\mgel”
(1) unawares.

Bo, we pray time, look not with a 
jaundiced eye upon the non-fulfilment of 
his promise; rather, we beseech thee, 
take his promise to dine and win- ♦><»«- 
instead of the deed *

London, Dec. 3—The archbishop of 
Canterbury passed away quietly and ap
parently withontsuffering in the presence 
of the members of his family yesterday. 
He remained semi-unconscious until 
HP. M. when bespoke. His last words, 
“It is coming, it is coming. ’’ He was 
then seized with a sharp spasm and did 
nut speak again, although it ia believed 
he was partly conscious. The dean of 
Westminster, on behalf of the queen, 
has offered burial for the archbishop’s 
remains in Westminster Abbey.

[Archibald Campbell Tait was born in 
, . . I Edmfcuix- December 22, 1811. He waafrom the more general information of | yjuctod at the university of Edinburgh

of thff regular work of a poli
tical convention, much good is done the 
party Oy the social chat of delegates, 
and the camparing of notes as.to the 
running of a compaign. Good sugges
tions often come out in this way, apart

the public addressee. Hints as to orga
nization, experience in calling out a full 
vote, and methods of hindering bogus 
Tory voters from marking their ballots 
will be talked over by old campaigners, 
and our friends will come home bettor 
prepared to battle against the wiles of an 
unscrupulous foe.

The rubber and felt monopolists are 
having a grand time of it under the Til
ley tariff Overshoes, which have been 
steadily advancing in price since the in
troduction of the N.F., have gone up 

the I another 15c. in price, and advices from 
manufacturers threaten an additional 
rise of 10c. The rubber and felt monop
oly is very unpopular, and no one grum
bles more about the extra change than 
the average Tory does when he cornea to 
buy. It is a pity that the Liberals can
not be made to pay all the extra duties. 
The Tories would then be happy indeed.

and Balliol college, Oxford, and was 
afterwards public examiner of the univer
sity. He was prominent in the opposi
tion to the tractarians. In 1842 he suc
ceeded Dr. Arnold as head master of 
Rugby school, where he remained eight 
years. In 1850 he was made dean of 
Carlisle, in 1856 bishop of London, and 
in 1868 archbishop of Canterbury^

Dtuiop.

Mr. John Barker ia visiting friends at 
Port Huron.

Mr. James McKarlane, of Lucknow, 
was the guest of Mr Case Allen last 
week. ' . _;-4

Mrs. James McLean, of,. kjxWcarJin», 
Miss Maria SmjtlklB*ilaa Anne Cur- 

. . .. t several days here
Wfltk. ^ "

There is a **ush for The Signal at this 
post office every Friday. Nearly every
body hereabouts reads it, even if they 
have to borrow ife».

Oub Clinton Tory ootem, the Record, 
changed hands lately and became the 
property of Mr. Buchner, of Hamilton. 
In his salutatory the new Tory editor 
stated that “like the proverbial mother- 
in-law he had come to stay.” Bat he 
didn’t stay worth a cent—that is to s*y, 
he didn’t have anything like the staying 
powers of an ordinarily healthy mother- 
in-law , for after discovering the kind 
of Tories who live in Clinton and vicin
ity, he

*' Folded bis tent like the Arab.
And as silently stoic Sway,” 

and has not since been heard if. The 
“devil” and the Clinton Tory floor man
ager have now undertaken the tfcsk of 
bringing out n red-hot Lib.-Cen. sheet in 
the abseuetj^of the editor ‘ \

last Wléttôtaf

Great inconvenience is caused by the 
bridge across’jffie Maitland at Manchester 
not hang in a^laksaBle condition. The 
water is too cold to* ford thb stream at 
this time of year.. * •

A few days ago while Mr. Ed. Dumin,t* xx i e • . --------: i Avcviiaiiun— me Annul
Hutchinson, of Dungannon.

tSl taat, and (2. ) to confer honor on 
Lceegow’a CALEDONIAN CHIEF,

D. A. MacCrimmon, M- D., Chief of the 
Lucknow Caledonian Society, who, ex
actly eight years ago that niirht» conceiv
ed the idee of establishing among the 
hills of Bruce and in the village of Luck
now, a society open not only to Scotch
men but to the whole world, which 
would have for its object the perpetua
tion, "intni»Canada of Ours," of the dis
tinctive sports and pastime* of the Moth
er land, thereby keeping alive in the 
breast of her sons and daughters the 
loving and patriotic memories of the land 
of

B BOW» HEAlH AND SHAGGY WOOD.
It ia needless to remind tne reader that 
the Lucknow Society has proved a suc
cess beyond even the Chief's most sangu
ine expectations It has gone on from 
strength to strength until it ie found 
foremost among the societies on the 
Broad continent of America. It now re
joices in a well stocked library, and has 
over >1.000 to iU credit in Cameron <& 
Campbell's benk.^HBi «*» y .y 

A sumptuous spread was prepared and 
the usual Scotch delicacies, such aa 
“haggis," “ Athol broee," “kail,” 
“sheep’s trotters,” Ac., were a conspi
cuous showing. In fact, from the part 
the sheep played in the edible arrange
ments at the St. Andrew’s banquet, we 
have come to the conclusion th^t sheep 
is the “ mutton ” for the average Soots 
man. Be that as it tuay, many of other 
nationalities present partook of Scotia's 
dishes on the occasion, and we were 
credibly informed that a well-known 
London newspaper man contracted 
“Jack-knife,” owing to giving way to 
a weakness for “ het kail ” and “ hag
gis," and had to partake of a lubrication 
of St Israel’s oil and an irrigation of 

usquebagh ” before he could assume 
his normal shape.

After the tables had been cleared, the 
chair waa taken by Chief MacCrimmon, 
•‘the braweat o' them a’,’’ with Dr. Tennant 
in the vice-chair, and after the firmer 
had given a history of “the Day,” toast, 
long and sentiment was the order of the 
evening, and gaiety reigned supreme 
until long after the “ wee, ima’ hour 
ayont the twal’. ”

The order àl the toasts, Sc., on the 
occasion waa as follows :

“The Queen sad Royal Family ”— 
“God Save thetiHer 

“ The GoveSgWSWe,
Louise ”—Responded to by 
Oatnpbell.

“The Army and Navy ”—Capt. Dan. 
Campbell.

Song by Mr. Drumgole, “ Mary of 
Argylc,”

“ The Day an' a' wha’ honor it.”—The 
Chief, in introducing this toast, road a 
poem by Evan McCoIl, of Kingston, 
which was well received. Reap mso by 
D. E. Cameron.

“Our Celtic Sister—Ireland.”—This 
toast waa drunk with Highland honors, 
and waa responded to by P. Corrigan, 
pf Holy rood, R. Graham, of Lucknow, 
and W. K Atkinson, of London. •

Song by Kenneth McLeod.
“The Land we Live in.”—Replied to 

by D. McGillicuddy, of Goderich.
Recitation—“_The Annuity ” by Dr.

when in the act oi firing at a squirrel al
most directly overhead, the gun burst. 
Being a double barreleiPgun, troth barrels 
were ripped open and the stock badly 
shattered. (The young man escaped 
unhurt.

Mr. Geo. Rntledge, of West Wawa- 
nosh, has had three valuable sheep kill
ed by dogs lately, entailing a loss of 830. 
The dogs have not given themselves up 
yet, and it n hardly possible that they 
will be found,

Belfast.

A very unusual sight is at present wit
nessed here almost every morning, viz : 
people drawing water from the river in 
sleighs owing to the scarcity of water in 
tho wells, many of which in this vicinity 
are dry.

Revival meetings ore being held at 
Blake's Appointment under the auspices 
of Rev. R. C. Headers.

Mrs. Phillips purposes giving up the 
Post Office in this1 place at the end of 
the year, and speculation is rife aa to 
which of the applicants will be success
fuL

How much of that foreign capital 
that Mr. Porter and the other Tory 
apoliters told us in June last was await*. 
ing investment in- -the interests of Cana
da, pending the endorsatio# (of the 
“Glorious N. P.,“ has frrdtrrt its way 
acroel the Atlantic ? None at ali We 
mention this fact for tho edification >f 
acme of the local Tories of Huron coun
ty who stood open-mouthed at the meet
ings drinking in Mr. Porter’s " roor
backs " at the last election. The yarn 
about the foreign capital awaiting invest
ment was a companion piece to the 
story about the N. P. being able to raise 
the price of grain. They are both dead 
new, and next election will prove the 
day of Judgment
êone- icted then ’ «tant Î v ’

We are sorry to hear that Miss Janet 
Rutherford who has been sick during 
the past month is not improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt, from Goderich, 
are ree’ding here for a short time. They 
intend going to the V. S.

I Mr. John Smith L-mgheed lately from 
Detroit, is visiting at Mr. Longhoed's of 
this place.

Willie McCrostie who has been sick 
during the past, week is able to be around 
again.

The Land we Left.”—Chief Alex
ander of the Brussels Caledonian Socie
ty, ably responded to this toast, and also 
read an original |Kietn immortalising the 
officers of the Lucknow Caledonian 
Society.

The honors in the “ toasting ” line 
were then relegated to Dr. Tennant, 
vice-chairman, and the toast of “ The 
Lucknow Caledonian Society,” was pro
posed, coupled with the name of Chief 
MacCrimmon, and drunk with Highland 
honors to the chant by Alexander, “All 
hail our Chief.” Tho following address 
was also read to Chief MacCrimmon 
behalf of the Society :
To D. A. McCrimmon. M. D., Chief of the 

Lucknow Caledonia Society.
Respected Chief,—We the chieftains 

and clansmen of the lu C. S., desire to 
take advantage of t$ie opportunity af
forded by this festive gathering, called 
together to celebrate in good old Scotiah 
style the anniversary of Scotia’s patron 
saint, to express to you the high esteem 
in which we each and all hold you per
sonally, as well aa our high appreciation 
of your disinterested, energetic and un
tiring efforts on behalf of tho Society 
during the seven years which you have 
uninterruptedly occupied the position of 
Chief. It is fresh within the memory of

tiring efforts is doe to a very great ex 
tent its almost pheiimninal success. As 
the visitor to Westminster Abbey ia in
vited if he*‘aeek” Sir Christopher Wren’s 
monument to “look around,’ ■«> may »e 
to-night say to our guests and visitors 
“if you soek-R monument to the exer
tions of our chief turn your eyes to our 
magnificent park, the property of the 
Society,/c« simple, to our comfortably 
furnished room and ita well stocked li
brary. to our handsome cash reserve of 
over $1000 in tho bank, and last but 
not l*>a»t to the smiling faces now gath
ered nround,the festive board whose 
ception of this innovation in our pro
gramme shows more clearly than words 
can express, their complote c -neurrence 
in the well merited honor it la our pleas
ure to confer upon you to-night ” As a 
further token of our good will and es
teem we beg, dear chief, your acceptance 
of the accompa tying Silver Service 
which we trust both yourself aud your 
worthy lady may long live to enjoy, and 
with beat wishes for the happiness of 
yourself, Mrs. MacCrimmon and family 
we sohgeribe ourselves oil behalf of the 
Society :-«*fg. J/
M. Caxfbull, D. B. Jameson,

Chairman, b>« -• Secretary, 
Jan. Fimdlatbe, A. MAcFttsMow 
T ; Jt. S. Tennant, M. D.

The servie* consista of six pieces and 
tray, and is of tn* most modern and ele 
gant design. The tray’ besrwthe Win» 
ing inscription, together with Chief Ms* 
Crimoron s coat of Jarras and the crest 
of the Society : "Presented to D. A. 
MacCrimmon, M. D., in token of his 
valuable services aa the respected and 
energetic Chief of the Society for the 
past seven years " Lucknow, 30th Nov. 
1882.

The Chief, who was completely taken 
by surprise, replied in s feeling and elo
quent speech. He referred to his con
nection with the SotSiety from its incep
tion to the present day, to the success 
that has attended their united efforts, 
and to the firurishing condition in which 
the Society is found to-day. He could 
not find language adequate to express 
his thanks to the Society for the really 
magnificent testimonial they were good 
enough to present him. The Chief like
wise expresed thanks for the kindly 
reference to Mrs MacCrimmon and clos
ed with the best wishes for the contin
ued and permanent success of the Soci
ety.

The remainder of the toasts were then 
proposed and responded to as follows .

“ The Parliaments of Ontario and the 
Dominion ”—By H. P. O’Connor, M. 
P. P. for South Bruce.

“ The Learned Profession ”—by Dr.
H U. Mackid.

“ The Mercantile Interests”—by Mai 
culm Campbtll, a veteran storekeeper of 
thirty-four years’ standing.

“ The Press By W. K. Atkinson of 
London Adnertissr, and D. McGillicud
dy of The Signal, Goderich.

“ The Amateur Athletes " was pro
posed by Mr. Mai. Campbell, and replied 
to by K. Kerr, s brawny young clansman 
who lately succeeded in beating Donald 
Dinnie’a best record at throwing the 
shoulder-stone.

The public entertainment was brought 
to a close by a comic recitation—“ The 
Auld Sark Sleeve,” by Chief Alexander 
of Brussels ; a song—“To the West”— 
by -clansman Hornell, and “Auld Long 

, , - , 1 Syne" and th« “National Anthem ” by
Malcolm !lhe entire goring.

I After the formal dissolution of the 
public gathering, Chief MacCrimmon 
invited the guests and clansmen to his 
residence to look upon some fine samples 
of glenHsei and forintosk “through a 
glass darkly ’’—said glass being a family 
relic dating back to the time of Cullo- 
den’s fateful field, when it had carried a 
kindly draught to the lipe of “ Bonnie 
Prince Charlie ’’ previous to hi» defeat 
and the dispersal of hie followers on that 
memorable occasion. Tho goblet was a 
little larger than a wine glass, and wa* 
reputed to be over 200 years of age. 
“Sparks” of the Advertiier, with his 
usual irreverence for age or beauty re 
marked that “ it was the smallest chap 
for its age he had over seen." But small 
as it was, about a toothful of its contents 
brought tears to the eyes of the London 
scribe, after a ftshon that would make 
a spectator bslieve an aqueduct had 
broken loose. “ Sparks" looked at the 
wee goblet again for a couple of seconds, 
and then admitted he had fallen in with 
a “surprise party.” Heat once relin
quished the “200-yewr-older.” and sought 
a resting place on the sofa, muttering 
to himself that quotation from Bob Bur
dette’s apostrophe to a lemon peel :

" He’s little, I know.
Bat be can throw 

A mac that would weigh a ton.”
After other heirlooms of the Chief had 

been duly inspected, and some excellent 
songs had been sung by Messrs. Drum- 
golo and Alexander, a most enjoyable 
gathering was brought to *•' close, and 
St Andrew’s Day of the yiar of grace,
1882, had joined ita pfedeeeaaors of 

Auld Ling Syne.”’

A gravai train overtook and telescoped 
the Pullman car of the train from Qué’x c 
on the Intercolonial Railway at de iver 
Brook on Frjtfiiy night. The driver’ 
stroker, and biakeman’ .Jtl.e gravel 
train were fatally scalded and «e .’tirai 
other employees severely injured. The 
cause of the accident appears to be the 
slow progress of the Quebec train and A 
the failure of the bauds of the grave) 
train to observe the tail lights of the 
passenger train.

•flAESIES.
At the resided^ of the bride’s father. Doth 

rich, by tlsv. Mr. Hick, on the aoth No .
Mr. Owen B. Anderson, of Hast Satina t 
to Miss Elisabeth Hopper, of Goderich.

DDKS.
In Goderich township, on Monday. Dacca 

her 4th, the wile ol Mr. John Young, of c 
daughter.

Goderich Markets.

Goderich, Dec. 7, 1332.
Wheat. (Fall!> buah.............. $6 *7 -4 $ Ht.
Wheat, (Spring! * bush............ t 75 W »
Flour. * barrel.............................. 4 50 4» 5 Ofi
Gate. * bush.................................... 6 31 ss oat
Peaa. V bush................................... 0 06 # 0 6s
Harley. V bush............................... 0 40 St 0 60
Potatoes W bush ..................... 0 30 ss 0 36
llay. V toil................................  0 00 s» e oe
Huber, tt..................................... OH W OS
Kgga, * do*, (unpacked)............* 0 HD <4 0
çSêeee. •-.............................. Oil ” o is
«harts, Fowl............................... IH « looItraa.V CWt 
w££l" owt
Hides.......
«Keeps* in, ,

wcW

i.uifiljy'r
0 70
.100 •• 
.A»»*’

«0 “ 1

i n>3 7?i

ON THE EVENING OF

SATURDAY, DEC. 9th.

(COLORED.)

New Songs, New Plantation Hymne, Ne» 
Scenery. New Ballads New Appoiaunente.

Don’t fail to attend the beat exposition oi 
Southern Negro minstrelsy extent. 

Popularpricen Reserved seats can be sc 
ured at Sheppard’s Book Store.

AUCTION SALE

BOOKP. engravings, tee., ke.

I am favored with instructions from the 
owner to sell by Publie Auction without reserve, et the residence of W H.’sJjSfr E^

YeMar£TMirDcc20i21
Commencing each dny sharp at 10 o’clock.».in. 
the most select furniture. See., ever offered in Goderich.

Deists in pert of Firs Com - 
. Dining Itoom Furniture, 
i, Csrpefe, Pictures, Bric-i*

The Books ere of the greatest variety. They 
comprise amongst others Chambers Encyclo
pedia, English 
and Latin Lei

E Bedroom Sets, 
tien Furniture,

:ycle-
Greek

user,
ilth.

Lexicoss, the'Sharks of
MUton. Oi _____

«win. Hal jam. May, Stuart Mill, Irving. Ms.
2u5OB*lth« Livre of the £ovd Chance! 

i Jit En<1“d-lh« Lives of the Lord Chief 
figÜSSn E“F*An<l.>h« Lives of the Lord 
Chancellors of Ireland,end two hundred elhtv 
▼olnmeù Q* interest to any reader of modern 
literature.

Everything will be sold.
p.m.!’wïÛtayWl11 h* proTi<W 41 lwo o’clock

ieon hae ktadly undertaken 
'undZfïtliL"c»'»»*'» get what thov pay for. 
and to assist the owner end myself in eixlr.x 
full satisfaction to the public,
TERMS: - . . CASH

J. C. CURRIE. ,
Tho Peoples’ A actionecr. 

Goderich, 7th Dee. 1382. ,m

^HERIFF .S SALE OF LA^tiS. /
County or Huron t By \irtuc of a writ of 

ToWrr. i Fieri Facias issued out 
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, <L B. 
D., and to die directed and delivered, against 
the lands and tenements of Joseph Hogg, at 
the suit of Samuel Ford, I have seiseoand 
taken in execution all the right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
Joseph Hogg,in and to part of lot number five, 
in the eight concession of the township of 
Usborne,Tkmnty of Huron, sontaining sixty- 
five acres more or less.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale at my office in the Court House, in the 
town ef Goderich, on Saturday the Tenth day 
of March, 1883, at the hour cf Twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBKRT GIBBONS,
Sheriff Co. Huron

SfiBRirr'A Office, > 11*7 it-
Goderich, Nov. 1882. . iW7*ww.

SAltford.

We agi.. 1 notice the familiar counten
ance of Mr.’Joseph Gilders and his bro
ther Fletcher, who are now visiting their 
parent* and the scenes of their boyhood, 
after a long sojourn in theUnited States. 
Life across the line* seems to agree with 
them.

Texferance Meeting.—On Tuesday 
evening the Temperance hall was nicelythe majority of those present tonight tilled upon the occasion of a temperance ~»“* 

"- IM™.!"ha‘ "re v,even-year* *8°'.* meeting caUed by tbe Benmiller lodge of
the Sons of Temperance. The Benmtl

Great prepurati-ma are lyeing made for 
a tea-meeting in the Methodist Church 
at Hadictt’s about a mile west of this
place.

A young man named Hart, recently 
bookkeeper in a large brewing firm at 
Montreal, driven to distraction by drink 
and debts, the result of drinking, at
tempted to commit suicide by poisoning.

At Ridgeway, Cliaa. Perry, eight years 
ef ago, tried to climb to the top of a 
waggon load if posts. A heavy post 

-o. p.u.e Luc î ro]|ej Qff can,ing him to fall, and striking 
the Tory party that | him on the bead killed him almost in-

few energetic Scotch spirits, yourself 
among tho number, determined to eatab-
hlialt in tk;. n;iiAa.a . ___■ _ c* • .bliah Tn this village a Caledonian Society 
where Scotchmen and the Sons of Scotch
men conld assemble in social and intel
lectual interconrae, and whose annual 
games should serve to perpetuate in this 
“Canada of Ours” the distinctive sports 
and pastimes of tho mother land, and as
sist in keeping alive in the breasts of her 
sons and daughters the loving and patri
otic memoriea of the “Land of brown 
heath and shaggy wood,” as well as to 
encourage generally tho cultivation > 
those manly sports so necessary to the 
developement of healthful bodies and 
vigorous minds in the youth of our ! 
country. From the beginning the Socie
ty was a success, even beyondsanguine anticipations It ha. gone"^ *“•
from strength to. strength until to-dav 
we find it occupying the proud position 
of foremost Scottish National Society on 
this broad continent; and we cheerfully 
acknowledge that to your active and on-

1er brethren were endeavoring to estab
lish a lodge in Heltferd, aud their divis
ion tumedout in large numbers in re
galia to attend the meeting. Mr. W. 
Robertson occupied the chair. Address- . 
es were given by Mr. T. MoGUJUcuddy | 
and James Mitons]], ol Goderich, whs 
each received a good hearing. SeveseP 
good recitations, some of them in char-, 
acter, were given by MiesBmma Wilson, 
and Mr. 8. P. Williams was very amus
ing in a reading. Miss McIntyre and 
Miss Nettie Greer each sang a sola A 
well delivered dialogue entitled "Start
ing in Lifo'* was given by the Misses 
Wilson and Meters C Wallers, T Had
dle and E. Walters. At the cluse of the

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
Countt or Huron, 1 By virtue of a Writ o ' 

_ TO WIT : I Fieri Facias issued out
ol Her Majrelpfe County Court of the Count, 
ef Lambton, and to me directed against tho 
lands aud tenement* of JAMES 8TRACHAN. 
at thc.su» ef FINLAY McKIBBON, I have 
•vised and takes in execution all the right, 
title. Interest and equity of relemptlon of the 
Shore named defendant. In end to lot five hundred and ninety two tüflf), situate in the 
Town of Goderich in the County of Huron. 
ctanprMnc a dwelling house and one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and eu ci)set te 
a mortgage of three hundred dollar*, which 
lands and tenements I shall offer for sale, at 
my office in the Court House, tn the Town of 
Goderich, on Tuesday, the 30th day of Jan 
nary, 1883. at the hour of twelve of the clock,

ROBERT GIBBONS,
- Sheriff of HuronSheriffa^Office, Goderich, j

Oct. 18th, 1882. l«81-3m

gHERTFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
Oounti os UcRON. i

and the new lodge will be instituted next 
Thursday evening. It is to be hoped 
that a number of the more adult portion 
of the oomtetmity trill lend a hand to 
the tefhpfcWKie rioeemeot in this virin 
ttv.

-L,™ -...........I By a Writ of Fieri
u TY) Wit: fFaca&a issued out o,

'J?’"101 tbe County cl 
5™°**-. *sd. to. me «LrhcteU usd daMrered- 
[TOta.Iko lands and tenemonteSf John Me 

Ja ' suit of J ohh Panons,I have seli- 
•"•“•sflen In execution all the right, title, 

Vlf •u*1/ °* redsispuos. o* tie de-
ÎTîÜiffi.’JSÏÜMcLeod, inahdto that certain 

®f land, eltuale, lying and JK- 
l". Ih* County of Huron, and being /6o 

1x117* concession 15 of the Town 
wtirhlE8* ^empneing lift j acres of lead
„y'**‘®hUnUs and tenements I shall offer for 
sals^atjudBoo in the Court House in the 

Godertoh. on Batuiday the Berenth 
2Skfa«£?U®8a’ ** ““ h0 -,°f twelve of the

ROBEP.T GIBBON 
bherifT

Gederio).
^Hnrcn


